
Rhin-O-Tuff To Attend Graphics Of The
Americas In Miami, Feb 27-Mar 1

The event takes place February 27 -

March 1, 2014 and is a leading

trade show in the graphic

communications industry.

Rhin-O-Tuff, a manufacturer of binding equipment, is

attending the Graphics of the Americas trade show in Miami

Beach next month.

BOISE, ID, USA, January 19, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Rhin-O-Tuff's employees will spend a few days down in

sunny Miami Beach, but they're not there for the sand

and the sun. Instead, they'll be attending the Graphics of

the Americas (GOA) industry trade show, February 27 -

March 1, 2014. 

Professionals throughout the graphic communications

industry attend GOA every year, including commercial

printers, digital printers, flexo/label printers and imagers,

advertising and marketing professionals, screen printers,

corporate and in-house printers, specialty printers, book

printers and publishes, print and media buyers and

many, many more. Rhin-O-Tuff will be showcasing its

ONYX series binding machines and answering visitors' questions at BOOTH 100 at the event. 

"Professionals throughout the graphic communications industry know that the Graphics of the

America Expo and Conference is the premier industry event throughout North, South and

If you're in the market for

binding equipment and

you're going to be in the

Miami Beach area in late

February, we'd be delighted

to see you at GOA.”

John Lugviel

Central America. It's an important one for us and we're

looking forward to meeting all the attendees in person to

show off what our ONYX series can do," said John Lugviel,

Vice President of Business Development at Rhin-O-Tuff

(http://www.rhin-o-tuff.com/). 

Rhin-O-Tuff's ONYX series have received a number of

recognitions throughout the industry and was most

recently given the Reader's Choice award from Quick

Printing Magazine for Best Binding and Bookletmaking

Equipment of 2013. The company stands behind its products with a full three year warranty, so

customers can be sure that they're purchasing a quality binding machine.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.scribd.com/doc/128999801/onsite-document-binding-in-four-easy-steps
http://www.rhin-o-tuff.com/


Within the Rhin-O-Tuff product catalog, customers have a lot of options. The ONYX HD7700

Ultima is a heavy duty, electric punch machine. It can punch up to 55 sheets or 110 pages of 20

pound paper, depending on the punch pattern. Customers who are looking for an affordable

option should turn to the ONYX 4000PLUS, an electric punch machine that can punch up to 20

sheets of paper at a time and offers EZ operator changeable dies, which means that customers

aren't limited to one die pattern. 

"If you're in the market for binding equipment and you're going to be in the Miami Beach area in

late February, we'd be delighted to see you at GOA. We'll have our ONYX machines at the event

and we can show your firsthand the differences between the models and help you choose the

one that's right for your needs," said Lugviel. 

To learn more about products from Rhin-O-Tuff, please visit the company's YouTube Channel. 

About Rhin-O-Tuff

Rhin-O-Tuff offers a full range of paper punching and document binding systems. The Rhin-O-

Tuff brand is known for its reliable and durable equipment that is favored by thousands of

commercial and corporate users. Rhin-O-Tuff customers include small businesses that need in-

house binding to large copy centers, printeries, and corporate offices who need to have binding,

document finishing, or document handling solutions in-house (http://www.rhin-o-tuff.com/).
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